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Elect.ions Set For April 28 
. I 
Ca•••pn§ Crier Only_4 Days Remain To File For Posts · C·enfral ·Washington College of Educatoon 
Filing deadline for the coming SGA elections has eeJJ set at 
OLUME 32. N{,JMBER 14 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 19_59 
noon, April 14, by the SGA council S tudent s i11ter ested in running 
for a ny of the positions that are open on the SGA Council and Honor 
Council must file by tha t deadline, Jan Kanenwisher, SGA secretary, . 
said today, ==============================================::::=======:..:...----=-----------~ Two positions are open on t he 
f ·.·. . . . - .-.s -t. ·.a· .. rts· Q.n .. N,· .e_w· Bu·1-1d·1ngs· 2~~;~~£:E~l<::;~~:~;ri~1:3; 
.. Work._.. _ . er and dormitory representativ2s 
are the posi tions needing to be 
filled on the SGA council. 
·· Dr.: McCorul"ell ,·. 
Breaks 'Gro:un~d · ·· 
Ground - breaking peremonies •.. 
were . held March 25 . at the ·sites 
of the new dormitories to be erec-
ted at Central. : : . .· .. . . ·. . 
This year's filing procedure r e-
quires the candidate to read the 
SGA constitution and -by-laws hr--
fore filing his name, M:iss Kanen-
wisher said. Copies m ay be ob-
tained from the SGA office. At 
the time of filing the candidate 
will be given a test covering cam-
pus issues, she said. 
"The purpo.se of ~he test is fo 
make sure -the candidates know a 
little bit about the campus and to 
establish platform i.ssues," Dave 
Di·. Robfoi~·t E . . M,cConneU,~ pr~sc I ;: 
ident of CWCE;, tUr.ned over ·the 
first shovel of dirt on. the sTt~ Qf ·, 
:t.Jae .. new . married .. students'-~dorm~ .... 
itory which will provide: 42 apart-
ment units for collegians . 'and 
· P~rkiils , SGA ~resident, said. · 
.The ICC .. will meet Thursday 
night to appoint candidates to of-
fices for which less than two can--
didates have applied .. their families. 
- Immediately. afterwards, the col-
lege administrators and building 
officials moved to the site of. the 
new: dormitory~ to · be· :erected 'to 
house .-230 inen students where a 
similar ground-breaking ceremony 
took place. · 
. The . two dormitories will ' cost 
$1,453,000 · and will b~ built with 
money provided · through' a lqan 
fro.rri. .: the F ederal · Housmg. ·. and 
Home Finance. Agency. ,, 
. . College ': officials · hope :the new 
housing will be ready by January 
of 1960. 
'. The need for the new . housing · · 
units became imperative with" the 
fast increasing enrolfment at Cen"'.. 
tral; Dr. McConnell said. - ~ 
. The ·apartments for the m arried 
students are . being . erected in . a 
block ·· squa1:e ·area between Ruby 
.and· Sprague on the. west and cast 
and between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues on the south and the north. 
The apartments will vary in size, 
'some being one and others two-
bedroom units. - Each unit will he 
complete and designed for privacy~ DR. ROBERT E. McCONNELL turns the first shovel-full of dirt which began the · erection 
The · apartments . will be built . of the married students' units :vhich will b e located diagona.Ily · across from the present Library. 
around a courtyard which will pro- Looking on from the left are "Ja.mes · Cowan, architect; Dr. J. \Vesley Crum, clean of instruction ; 
vide a large, outdoor play area and ·· Dr. Dohn Miller, director of dormitories. Constructit>n began with the destruction of olll 
for children." . Off~str.eet parking a l- · houses on the lot. Preli:qlinary construction has also ?egm1 ~~ the new men's _dormitory on North 
so ·w!ll be provided. campus. 
. ·The dormitory to 'house the single ·---=----- --------------------- -----:----- --- ------ - -
m,e.n .·students . also. will be modern 4.6 . R _ . BA. D ~n its design: It ~i.ll 9e erected. ece1ve . . . eg·rees, 
~n four ·sections, · JOihed together · 
around a raised area in the center. O· MA At En· d Of w1·nter '.I'he ~i.itside . sections will house the n e I . . . . . 
students in units of four. Each 
fotir~man· ··area will· be provided Thirty;.one students received .a Bachelor . of Arts degree in Educa-
With· room for a study and loung-ing tion at the cl0se of Winter quarter;. Fifteen students ·received their 
area. separate .' from .. its sleeping BA in Arts and Science. One ·student, Ray Hosford, completed re-
. • ~ - · " . ,. · ' - · ~•,. <..... . • Mfrements . for Master of. Educa~ow·Be~ee. · ·' · . · · · · ~~~- ~e~d'; · ~r~·i\\(-in~l~d~":1_ t~S~de~ts g~aduating_ i!l .the e?~ .. · · .. . ... . .J 
Dorothy Maynor, 
Soprano, Appears 
In Local Concert 
~ Soprano Dorothy Maynor will ap-
pear in. the Community Concert 
i:i:erfornrnnce in _the College Audi-· 
torium We<lnesday,. April .15 ,at 
8 :15 p.m. kitchen,\apartlnent if'lr - tlie·. su~r~ kationli ~el~ l~nJlud~E~~e~ ~ruly, M' u· N' . Pr" p s· Visor imd social 'area: ·: :ROOnis ,will ;, ~~P . a a i r.. . . n n ge_s. • " · e are 
be · · d · - · ·i:li -- -d- b .. ~ ·b.' , .. Sandra Cox, Wayne Colman, Mil- · .· . . . ·. · ·. · Miss Maynor is . celebrating her 
. . · _n,ia .e -\\11. . .-. s~u,? . . a ~0!: mg 'lire.a. Dawson, James · Derting, ~ut:'~!_ies . . to- . e~abl? stu~~nts .• , ~? thristine Zipse Dunham, John Raf-. for· ·confer en· ce .  ~entieth . year on. the stage. She 
study· undisturbed · · · · · has appeared with nearly all the 
' · -. · · _'., · . , _.· . fell, Virginia . Foote , Betty Foster, m_ajor symphony o.rchestras in the 
· · · · ~- ·· · · Gary Frederick, Ted Hendrickson. ~our'1alism ·· Jobs'~'.~ £:t,nA~~~tM:~~~~~ ~~~:a ~~~::i~ , eentral's 10 Model - united Na- ~tin~~e;t~!~~iv!is~1~~e 1~~:0;i~;~ Re~ai.n A ..v" a:· .~-.1a· -- ·b· :.1·e·: ·Eugene Merz, DaVid Mesojednik, tions -delegates to the annual con- extensive recital tours . She sang 
- · . · ·· .· ,. · . - . . . Van · Morgan, Robert Miller. vention at UCLA are prepai·ing to the Nqtional Anthem at the in-On. State: Pape_· :rs_ ·~_.=· · , John Naasz, Kathryn ·Ryker, Ur- leave April 21. auguration of President Eisenhow-
. ban Secher,J ensep, · Roy . Stull, · Each delegate has a particular er. 
:. Jwo !'l~\Y . job · offers·. have· b¢en James Thrasher, G e1'·ald Vann, Hu- iob ·and is chairman of a certa in . Assisting Miss Maynor in her 
r eceived by the Publication · Office. ·berta P eacock Zander and Mar- committee. Those attending the program will be Ludwig Bergmann 
Accordin·g to the council, cam-
paigning will begin April 19 at 
midnight. April 17 all candidates· 
will meet in the SGA office at 
5 p.m. with the election commit-
tee to receive campaign instruc-
tions, Miss Kanenwisher said. ' 
.Elections ar e dated fQr April 28. 
Election results will be announc·~d 
at. ·· Sue Lombard's Watchnight 
d~nce that · night, Perldns said. 
Teacher Ed Tests 
Set For. April 15 ' 
:The ·sched~le· for Spring quarter' . 
Teacher Education · tes1s·· was · an--
rn:mnced today by Dr. E . E. Sam-
uelson, dean of studenti;;. ' 
.All tests will be hefd April 15. 
Students who must t ake ·the tests 
inc;lude all stu9ents applymg . this 
qtiarter who have deficiencies · and 
students who have apphed .in pre-
vious ·quarters but have deficien-
cies in certain subjects .' . 
All students applying this quar-
ter must take the a rithmetic and 
handwriting test, Dr. Samuelson 
said. .· . 1 
Students wishing to make appli-
cation to the teacher education pro-
gram must apply immediately . 
The tests will be held in the fol-
lowing order : the : handwriting test 
will be given at 1 :30 p.m . and 
1 :45 p.m. in C228; spelling will be 
a.t 2 p .m.; E nglish usage at 2 :20 
p .m.; arithmetic at 3 :10 pm ;, read-
ing at 4 :50. All · tests except the 
handwriting will be given in the 
Auditorium. 
Students. may take only one test 
or any combination necef}sa,ry. 
Book Exchang~ ·Closes : 
On Mon_day Afternoon· 
Monday will be the last day for' 
students to pick up money or books 
from · the SGA Book Exchange, 
Norm Geer , SGA vice president , 
said today. · 
If ~ students · fa il to claim money 
or books by Monday, everything 
becomes · tl1e proper ty of SGA, 
Geer said. 
The exchange is open today until 
5 p .m. It will be open Monday 
from Washington state newspapers,' garet McDunnough Shaw. . convention will be Charlene Huhn, I a.t the piano. 
Miss Bonnie Wiley, director of pub- · Students who r eceived degrees 'Political arid Security; George -----·--------- - -------------- - -
lications, said. . _ in the Arts and Science program Sturgeon, Economic and Financial ; s s s A Th from 10. a.m. until 5 p .m . 
Journalism students seeking ·jobs include Robert Bartleson, William Chuck Foster, Social, Humanitari- 1 ea cene et $ eme 
on sta te newspapers should inquire E . Dodge, Larry Engelsen , Keith an and Cultural. I . 
at the Publications Office immedi~ Foster, Steve . Homer, _Bill . John~ Others incJude Bob Stidwell and 1 Of 1 .... 1 · t • I B · t. llti...I • I B ·11 
ately as the list "of offers ' which ston ,David Kit!S, Melvm Lindau- Connie Raab, Trusteeship; Fran' ·~au ICQ u ·~•ce a 
are not filled by Central students .er, John Manmng , . Jr., Maynard Kirby, Special Political Comrnit-
will be turned over to Washingfori Nell, Ray Schwendiman, T~omas te~; Bert Keire and Del Living- "Nautical But Nice" is the theme will provide the music· for the 
State University, Miss Wiley said. Sh8:rpe , Edwa~d 1:Yl~r, ~.:;onald ston, Security Council and Lee for the Spnng Dance scheduled for dance. The Townsmen p ayed a t 
In response to an inquiry by the Smith and Marie Wilkmson. Lukson and Judy Wintermute, 9 to m idnight tonight in the Vista the Cupid's Inform al Tolo. 
Publications department to news- ECOSOC. House, Karoline P eder sen, publici- . Fred Stumpf heads the poster 
papers in the Northwest recently, Award Applications Due Alternates will be Elena Placci ty committee co-chair~an for the committee. Katherine ai;i~ Kam-
m any offers have come in offering and Jim Haun · Off-Campus gr oup, sa1d today. lme Pedersen are publicity co-
practical summer . experience for Applications for scholarslli.1)s · . Tickets are $2 a couple and m ay chairmen. Roger Berghoff, Doris 
Central's , journalism students. . ; ·are due in the Office of Public The students will fly to Los An- be purchased at the door, J ay Bur- Cook and Marty Fosnacht m ake 
. . These summer newspaper jobs ·Service on May 1, Ed Erickson, l?'.eles from ~?rtland to reduce the mester , Off-Can'lpus pr esident, up the decoration com m ittee . 
are available not only to present ' cliairman of the schola rship time they will be out of school. said. The dance is sem i-formal P atrons for the dance are listed 
i:' undergradua te students, but also committee , said today. They will return April 26. and corsages are not in order , ac- as Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Dudley, 
Y to former students now teaching A bulletin listing the awards After they >eturn from the l)On- cording to Burmester. Recom- Mr. and Mrs . Reino Randall, Miss 
joilrnalism who wish to supplement and scholarships offered can he vention, the delegates will present mended dress is party dresses for Dorothy Dean and Miss Myrtle 
tlieir· college training with actual ·obtained in the Public Service a series of talks throughout the women and suits for men. ~arlson. Miss Carlson is the Off-
expel'ience. · Office. community and the valley. · · Dick Schopf ·and his Townsmen Campus adviser. 
. ',# 
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-SGA -Elections 
,·· ~4 - : ·Days ·Remain For Filing 
.lt .-seems as though Spring 
· '.qua.rter is barely under way 
-':and .SCA election time is 
'ihere .already. While t he 
. ·.campus prepares itself for 
.>the -usual ·onslaught - .the 
'ho·o-kstore is stocking up -on 
' Jlnasking . -tape, tbe CUB is 
· .readying its .poster require-
' -ment , signs, the Crier is -get-
'c-ting, ready to be told what 
candidates 1s more than 
legal. SCA must be strong. 
The deadline for filing 
for office is April 14-four 
days from now. Someone 
had better start beating the 
brush to flush out candi-
dates. The more who apply, 
the .better choice available. 
Platter Chatter 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Attendance at the Dave Bru-
beck concert Wednesday night • 
proved to be less than SGA ex-
pected. Approximately $400 was 
lost on the $1,000 concert. 
Perhaps .b e t t e r attendance 
would have resulted if the SGA 
Council -had scheduled P ianist 
Roger Williams, -who was also 
available at a higher price 'tag. 
Williams has sold more phon~ 
graph recOI-ds than ahY Other - .. 
- pjar(ist. ; ~rubeck . a_pjl_ealea y~ry 
strongiy - to · a . few. Williams 
might bave~ appeale!l ·-mare gen-
eralfy to a larger:_auqience. 
* * * * Easter Vacation pr:,oduced 
s 0 m e eKtve-mely . noticeable 
changes-most notable , was the 
razing ·of the college ow,ned 
apartments to make room for 
the new, mar-r,ied students' apart-
ments. 
-Other changes include the long 
needed sidewalks by Kamola and 
Munson Halls. Sue Lombard res-
idents are hoping that a s ide-
walk for them is included in the 
near future. If a sidewalk for 
Sue isn't planne.d, perhaps one 
could he included in . the wo.rk 
schedule. 
FRIDAY, APRlL I 0,/ 19-,-9 
- ~Now I KNOW WHAT THEY MEAN BY H16MER EPUCAT\ON. ~ is wrong ' with it-some one 
._seems:-· .to- h·ave_ overlo.oked 
~\one-. requ-frement · - .candi-
-1-~::iates. . 
:1, Td date; only a few can-
~ i<lates have filed for office · 
_ 'with'· scA Ne~dless .. to say, 
'Fair Lady' C::ast .Records 
·OriginalSco-r~ .l_n Stereo 
·"· .. :B_~rmuda "° F0r ~.S,prin~l? · 
--students Express ,Views. _ ifilany- more are needed. 
- -,; .The. off ices to be filled-
-~ ;SGA · Executive . o f .f i .c e s, 
,1,SGA Council Representa-
.'tives and · two members to 
: ·1Honor C ouncil - are the 
most important elected of-
'.· ,fices on the campus. A weak 
SCA leads only to weakly-
. organized activities. 
· Each . office is the pin- -
.c-pacle :-:pf ·sqccess in · student -
.-'gov:tlmment. The SCA Pres-
-~ident •cannot' do much with-
:.ou't'the assistance of a strong 
-'Co.uni;:il. Ditto for the other 
· ·po~ts, 
--, , Many potential SCA of-
' ' /ice holders need a pusn. 
'( (In some cases a .quick boot 
'mig~t do more good.) . A ny 
r ~me~hod -used to enc.our$.ge 
By .MICKEY HAMLIN -
The long awaited stereo ver·-
sion of Broadway's favorite gal, 
"'My Fair Lady," has finally 
been released by Columbia. 
The -st-ereo version was -record-
ed in F ebruary in London, where 
stars Julie Andrews and Rex 
Harrison, along with the .other 
featured players, are performing 
the Lerner and Lowe adaptation 
of the Shaw favorite. A new 
cast is carrying on with the 
Broadway long run hit. _ -
The . standard version of the 
show is the top-selling album in 
history. It has long since passed 
the million mark in sales. 
Major changes, in addition to 
the stereo tracks, include a new 
double cover- ala " Oklahoma." -
·The back of the second flap 
features a full color shot from 
the production. Inside tucks in-
clude standard singer-at-mike 
shots. New liner notes &re also 
· included. 
AU in all, she's -a . grand- old 
-dame--standard _or. stereo. 
* * * • ' 
It's jnteresting to note that ·a ll 
pictures which walked ·.off -with 
top honors in Hollywt;>l)(l's- Acacl-
emy Awards for the year had 
a full soundtrack or at least a 
well publicized theme song. 
Best Pieture of the Year 
(along with eight other "bests") 
was the .Lerner and Lowe musi-
cal "Gigi." 
"Gigi" not only took honors 
as best -picture,. but ·it. was _ajso 
named best song · (Vic Damone 
had . the , biggest single, but it 
didn't go too far on the ch1:1rts) 
and best score Jor a musical. 
.Susan H;ayward's Best Actress 
of -the Year award went for "I 
Want To Live,". whieh has a 
,h~gh ,seJ}jng jazz soundtrack. 
PaYid Niven's Os!!ar for "Sep-
arate Tables" was presented 
againsh the :pften -played theme 
from the picture. 
By ROBIN' .DQDMAN _ 
_ Wjth' the advent of spring - c~mes the- ·annual question o 
appropriate ca-mpus dress. Last year · many •of ,the professors 
were. unhappy with the appearance of Bermudas in the class-
room:.~-
: Jn this week· s campus poll, varied opinions have been 
expressed on this qu.es.tion . 
Mike Dore, -_ Mon,tgom~y,t 
'TIJey, .. sl\ould. . Bermudas are . 
consider.ed _part of everyday! 
. .. ' I 
wear. i:iow. '!"hey are worn .,to1 
forrrial : occasums. Why not bef -
allowed· to wear them toi 
I \'• 
school?'' - I 
.J,C:lt·~er, Alford, " Yes,l 
they ,should .and th-ey will ~e .. -
S,weecy Speak.s .. 
They,~'h'ave been· _accepted hY! 
most ''.colleges in , t he count,ry; 
anyway. -'·_'W°4Y sh.ould Central' 
get ··- any ""fUrlher behind times.'' 
, Gay Engelsen, Kennedy, "I 
~, On Camp.us Lile think'.,,-it ,- would b e OK if the 
s"tyles 'and colors are conserva-
way -production of Little Bo tive... . r. • Sandy Beckley -
-'Spr:iruj .Suggestion~ 
• Peep's lost sheep. 
There is no doubt that the 
Crier is a better instrument ·of 
publicity than any of those others 
to whom we send releases. 
- · '_s;n_dy Beckley,- Munson, ''If the w eather gets hot - enough 
it, sounds like a real good idea, providing ifs n·ot ~carried too 
-· 'ro fl_lhe ·Editer: - · 
· I'm sure the:- tennis . fans . -on 
-~ai;Ilpus-, myself i~cluded, would 
·appreciate the addition of meter-
·:ea ''lighting to . OJ!-e Or Il}Ore ·of 
i the tennis court;&. -
.' ' The plan I think might be the 
'. jnost effective would be to have 
~'lighti:; jnstalled and paid for by 
· the use of m eters- a - student 
l\'OUl<i. pay 25 cents for an -hour 
of light, or some similar arrange-
. -me~t~ 
·' The- tennis courts by the Sci-
· ~i1ce_ puilding would probably be 
p1ost suitable for this plan. That 
way the coeds on ca mpus, as 
, well as the men, could use the 
- l ighted courts. 
- The • metered-light plan has 
proved -effective in other - towns 
. ~nd ottier colleges. Why doesn't 
~entral g ive it a try? , 
· · - Gregg Hals 
Week.end ·Wonders 
, To The Editor. 
Say, was that closed weekend 
ever a fine idea. Was it ever . 
' Trem ((?n.c;Ious ! I would go so far 
as to say it was the best idea 
· -since Booth decided to assassin-
' a fe . .Linc@ln. -
- \Ve stout~hearted souls who . 
.elected1 to brave . out · a · closed 
~weekend .cwere a_ .minority . com- -
, J>ared to those who packed.- their _ 
sack, -and- cut a trail over - the 
. '~ hill or across the' flats for a few · 
- .days room,-- board and free laun-
dry service. A good -percen~age· 
' -Of ~he: <;ampus .occupants. w ere 
•• ambulating about , on• .none·,· too 
'.:steaqy . '1egs ' (due . to· ·high ' wind: 
·-veiocitjes, no doubt) ~and · the 
.:others· ·needed. only curly· Whtt.e 
hair to fill the bill for a Broad· 
All was not debit, however. A 
few exploratory mjssions were 
focused uport' the Vantage area, 
and the local flick garnered 
many pesos. 
Ah, closed weekend, ·what a 
fine idea. We should undoubtc 
edly l)ave more of the m Spring 
quarter - perhaps nine or ten. 
Roger E . Myers 
TV Appreciated 
To The Editor: 
Registration is always a com-
plicated m atter, especia,lly with 
classes closing just when one 
had planned to take a particular 
class, but the addition of closed-
cir cuit television sets broadcast-
ing the closing classes in the 
CUB and Administration build-
ing h_as been a great help for 
students who have to r egister -
late. 
We are sure that most students 
will agree that this service 
m akes registration easier a nd 
more convenient. We feel that 
Mr. Slingland and the staff :it 
KCAT are to be commended _for 
this fine service . It is much 
appreciatec;l. 
_ Monte Wilson 
Edward Lew 
Don 0sb0trte 
J erry Parish 
It may please you to know that 
our C1>llege theafre is - the envy 
of m~ny :other colleges ~nd uni-
versities because of the number 
of colupm hwhes and photo-
graphs used hi the college paper 
. for news and . promotion. 
It is my sincere hope that we 
can achieve a quality of per-
formance that will warrant and 
justify the - time and space you 
give to. us. 
Milo L. Smith 
Director, College Theatre 
Focus Frustrations 
To The Editor : 
Since SGA has spent at least 
' $2,000 for a motion picture pro-
jector and equipment and con-
s iderable sums for films, why 
can't they be focused - so that' 
they are somewhat viewable? 
What are the projectionists 
trying to ao, promote eyestrain -
or good entertainment? 
Derron L . P eterson 
Results ·Seen· 
far.' ' --~~ , - ' 
, • • 1 µSand<Y -.L. .Davis, · M~on~ 
"Personally, I like b ermudci 
shorts but I don't feel that the 
classroo m is the appropriat~ 
place to wear them; _after all 
you can't get a tan in a class-
room. There is p lenty of free 
time for them!" 
Walt Murray, North, "Girl~ 
should, boys shouldn't." 
Joy Johnson, Suei, "No, the 
classes would be too informal 
and it's ha rd enough to study." 
j a c k Lee, Montgo~ery, 
"Yes! If the professors _ ap-
. tiiµ.ny Theriault prove . 
Ginny-Theria:u.It, Munson, " A lthough they are too informal 
for ci;;s w ear, I feel they would b e in style for campus and 
CUB wear." 
Norman Crouter, Kennedy; "Nq~ b ecause the · atmosphere 
wouldn·t be aP.propriate for r egular class procedure.'-' 
· --ET Wilson; Montgomery, · -
~ 'They -should wear them a ll 
y~ar ar~~nd a"nd they sh~uld be 
. shorter. 
' - f.>aula Bruggeman, Munson, . 
To ,The Editor: :"I think they would be v ery 
The O;tmpus . Beautification . · ,approprifl:t e for ,·_«Jass., wear._ if ' 
Committee, is certainly .to . be , tney w ere woiri ·with · as much 
_ coII_lrhended on the fine jqQ it • thought . _' -ils , r egular 1 .school-
is .d~ing '. to'.imp_ro,ve -the .l~Ks of doth~s: - it's only . Jogical that'-
our - camp.~s . ·. r am sµre ttiat · they .:w ;?uid be a - Io·t coo-ler for ;_ 
'P t . k.' A . t• , · everyone-will ag-reei:hat the iand- , th-- h. ~"' d- .• -
a rte - pprec.10 1011 scapfug on-b6th <sides of the tres..: . e- . ot _summer• _ays. ' : 
T 'tle ·' ha-s · imoroved· ·its--appeataifoe . .;.··Bilh~W~er, .:.Off Campus, . 
To The Editor: • 100,"per •cent. - - . - - _ ·· -' ·:Yes. - '--'At'".' the Univ ersity of ; 
Dear Scribes: . · ; The 1:ii:rtportance f.ok 'thisS com- . ·:.Maw aii;:'' ~tuderl:ts w ear ·bathing ' 
~ay I take ·J:?is .mundane man- ·mittee ·shoUld> be fully . realized, -suits to ':class. _£ -Ve n t h ough this 
· ner. o_f rexpressmg ,to you all the .c-ontinued ·-e"o,,..s.:by1he 'comm•1"t- · -· t• t L-- _' U. · . . - ·· '"t · f "LI ·· . Ed Wilson 
- . . , · . - _ , n ., < • • - • • ·1s no ne n1vers1 y .. o Aawan, 
appreciation of -the · cast . ., crew. ·._ tee and~-the , physical ·plant will I ·b ·1· --- . h. _-·1· . · _ . d" · · · l -L • 
and. myself for the excellent cov- •.. keep -our ·campus beautiful"and · . e 1evte_.·t .at..c 1mat1c ._co~ . 1tions. m~ntsuch appare. , earmng 
· erage you gave "The. Loud.,Red :attr.acti....-.e ;.as ·it should ·be. _ 1s not ;mamf~sted .by. fa!!htonable garme1;1ts, ·but rather thTeugh 
Patrick." - · -·Monte Wilson a p ·ositive :learning environment." ;-
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~Dog Patch' Plans Campus Visit ~Bills Die In Committee Room; 
College Name Not Changed with · the_ music of the " Melody Four Sand'" the third artnual Sadie 
. . . . . · - · · , ., Hawkins Tolo sponsored by the 
The threat of hctving to pay tuition has ·been removed frori1 .Cen- women of. Munson Hall will star t 
tral Washington College students ·for another two. years. Tl'ie,_ bill, 
introduced irt the Legisla ture,. which would have added a $25 a qua'r.t~r on Saturday, April 18, Zena McKay, 
t .uition fee. to Cen~ral ~tudentp' ,bills, .died in comrniitee, Ed Erickson, general chaiyman, said today. 
airecfor· of publfc service for -the• c6llege, reported today. . . ' Costumes resembling the tradi-
.~ - · · . · · . ' · tional Dog Patch characters -are 
Another bill that "died" in com- · · · · · . ,,. · t' J:ie correct .attire . C-ostumes should 
mittee was 'th·e_ one -to change ·the M. · N - · . U .. nson a·m·e· s· be appropriate with skirts not high-name of the college from Central . •. , . er : than . four inches above the 
Washington College of Education to knees 'and blouses appropriate for 
a more-simple Central Wasb.irigton N . ·011· .- ' College. The .bill would have. drop- ·ew·. . . 1cers7 sch90l. :. Committee members have 
ped · "Of Education" . from .: the . , . . · . · · : · the · right to refuse admission t6 
' names of all ' of the three ·state fhose ·irjiproperly attired. Costumes 
· · · · . .. ,,:,• ar:e' not" req4ired, but there will 
colleges_ ~f ed,uc~tion. It wa~ 'in- Murnion and· Sue Lombard HaJls 'be . a ,; contest tO choose the best . 
. tr:odu_ced .bec_ause all .three ,are no elected new dorm omcers -at.' tfle 1' n 'o·g. p ,;_.c· h ch'ar.ac·t'er · 
' longer ·strictl .. teacher training·~ jn- ~ ' , ·: , ~ · · ·, _; · ·.- .. .- r .. ,, ., ~-~' '- . : ' 1 · 0•• • 
't"tut· . . ·. b -t~ - · BA d . · . ·. · end -of .l_ast quarter. ' They took·.o _ f_-i'" _chaperon~s for tlie dance .will '. 
' 
s i 10ns · u · issue . . .. egrees . m .' • · · : :· .. · . --·"•' · · .' · · . · -. . . · -. . • 
Arts · and Sciences · as well. .. f1ce · this ·· quarter. . · ~-i: be_ M!'. a~d Mrs: Milo Smith, M1~s . 
· ·" - -... _{ l Elmor Fisher, ·Mrs r ·Florence M1t-
A third bill, dealing . witn ti}e Munson elected Ma,rilyn Sn4k_is c hell , Mrs. Norine Whitner, Mrs. 
collegei:; and .schools_, . which died president, Dayle Ward, yice presi.- 1 Ki?therine . Smith, Mrs. Margaret 
in corhmit:tee would have _ made it dent; ·Gail Baldwin, secretary; i8et- j Sverdrup and Dr. and Mrs. ·Dohn 
mandatory that all school printing ty De Walt treasurer· Melina"~{ riaf-1 Miller. · ' 
work be done in the state. This : 1· .' . • ·J ,.., .
1
. Co-chairmen for the dance han-
would. have restricted hiring -Of :)Ut ziyr•h ~OCia : CtOmtmISS~on1 er; -~~y dling pubJicty and decoratiO~S a re 
of state printing houses for school .1 e ei, Jasdsis azn dsockia h~0tcmi:uis- Karlene Hayes and Dee Runnion· 
d 11 b k s1oner; u y wa u , 1s onan; M . Q · t d N ~ ' an co ege year oo s. R't M' h 1 h 11 . t ..... .. . d axme ms an orma Ellestad 1 a 1c e , a proc or; · an t · 1 t R 't . ' Another bill of interest to col- Gail Hffman, song leader. ic ~e s ; 1 a Michael and B;;irb 
legians would have exempted . K <1· · Weitz, refreshments. 
rean veterans from fees a{ld tui- Munson's candidates were gi~eh Tickets for the dance will be on 
tion. This did not pass . Anoth2r three nights to carr.paign wit_h post- sale in the booth in t he CUB from 
bill that died in committee wo:1ld ers. A large group of candidates April 11-18. Price of the tickets 
have prohibited colleges and ;miJ were r unning for each office. _. _,.~:. ! is $1.25 per couple. 
versities from awarding a thletic ------------
scholarships to out of state stu-
dents. 
Passed was a bill authoriz ing the 
state colleges and the universit ies 
to grant sabbati cal and · other 
leaves of absence to faculty mem-
bers . . 
Wide Range ot,;workshops 
Readied For Slimmer Quarter 
( 
A series of workshops,_. covering a wide range from airplanes to 
family finances, is scheduled for this summer at Central, Dr. J. Wesley 
UP A TREE BUT NOT FOR LONG, John Billups, 
left, and Steve Brady, right~ are cheerfully pursuedi by 
three girls in honor of Sadie Hawkins' Day. Following the 
Dogpatch tradition, Munson Han is sponsoring the · third-. · 
annual tolo at which the girl can ask her favorite fellow. 
Girls sha.wn helow are Dee Rumiion, left, and Karlene · 
Hayes, center, who are in ch.:U.ge of decoration;. Zena " 
McKay, right, is general chairman of the dance·. The dance 
is scheduled for April 18. 
Devil, Webster 
Due On April 26 
Crum, dean of instruction, announced today. 
The 19 workshops will be held in addition to the r egular summer I 
;ession. Special programs, including a guidance institute and core 
curriculum and remedial r eading$> 
The Bishop's Company of Santa program for this summer at professor of Science Educat10n at 
demonstrations, also are on the June 21-27, Joh~ Shraoe1, ass_ociate I 
Barbara, Calif., will present Ste- Central. Central, in charge. • 
phen Vincent Benet's "The Devil Art in Junior High School, Jui1e 1 
and Daniel Webster" on April 26 The 19 workshops, . dat~s they 23-July 3, Jack Burgner from the M 0 N h H A 
at 8 :15 p.m. in the College Audi-1 ~Ill be held and their direct-o::s University of Oregon , in charge. I en f ort all· nt·1c·1pat,e. j 
'torium . mclude: Driver Education, June 23-July 
This tale of Daniel 'Nebster and Conservation and Outdoor Edu- 22, Leo Malinowski , from the Cen-
his defense of a man who sold his cation, two sessions, June 14-20 and tralia Public schools, in charge. Arr·1val Of ·Counselor's Baby.'' 
soul to the devil is one of six Family Life Education, June 23-
selected plays in the repertoire of Job lnformati"on July 3, Lester A. Kirkendall , Ore-The Bisl1op's Company. gon State College, in charge. The 95 men of North Hall are helpirig their dorm counselors, Mi~. 
,. .. and Mrs. Ray Hosford, count the days until the birth of their ·first 
The author tells the story of the AYailable Now . Music in Elementary Schools , baby. The baby, which Ray hopes will be a boy and Phyllis ~opes: 
endless struggle of mankind- how June 23-July 22, Bruce Bray, a s- wi'll be a girl, is due within the next two weeks. . 
they are tricked , trap·ped and barn- At D I Off• sistant professor of Music at Cen- A · b b h · b th b 1 t k • 
boozled. He brings Daniel Web- ean S ' lCe ... tral Washington College, in charge. Winter sur~~~~~er a be~o~;erfi~a~~ given y e oys as . wee o1. 
ster and the Devil, who is called S d t . t t d . k' t Financial Security Education , started. After they had assemb- I 2 C d·• S Mr. Scratch in the play, face to tu en s 111 eres e · m wor mg a June 23-July 22, Eugene Kosy, as- led in the front lobby, one of Ome feS e· f Yellowstone National Park in Wyo-face. To help decide the fate of sociate professor ·of Business Edu- the boys knocked on the coun 
I ming this summer r:nay obtain in- - for SGA f/i"ckS: . Jabez Stone, who has sod his soul cation at Central Washington Col- selors' door and brought them formation from Mrs. Annette Hitch-to the Devil , Scratch calls a Jury 11ege, in charge. out for the party. f h D d · cock, dean of women .. -Mrs . Hite h-o t e ea . , P . E. Activities, Elementary, 
Currently on its sixth national cock has received informatiori:Jrnm June 23-July 22, Robert Irving, 
tour and second international tour, the Yellowstone· Park Compa.py,)_n~ Superintendent of Elementa-cy 
eluding types of pos.itions, wgi.g~ s. , the Bishop 's Company was founded ·· School Physical Education, Sacra-
meals and l:lousing. ,~, · in 1952 by Phyllis Benhow Beards.- '''- «"-· i mento County, Calif., in charge. 
ley, who formulated the idea in There are also off-campus-- jobs Strings, JuI.;Je 23-July 3, Herbert 
1949. , available,_ some of them part-time. Bird, associate professor of Music 
Wesley Club is sponsoring the 1· Students interested should .. have · at Central Washington College, in 
college appearanc~. Admission for ~heir names . listed for s_u:?mer · charge. 
college students is 35 ceµts. Jobs, Mrs. Hitchcock added·:·· Educational 'I'elevision and Ra-
dio, July 6-17, Robert Slingland, 
d S ·---· ·· assistant professor in Radio and Dr. Shra er ays: - . Television at Central Washington 
· '' .,, · College, in charge. • S • T h L k s tt• · • .. t Gifted Child, July 6-17, Kenneth c1ence eac ers ac u 1c1en ,, ' ~~~:~; :~~mbe Li~s c~~::~~s State 
Background To Teach High·Scf!ool ~?;r:;,·,~:;;~~~£~~,~~ 
A minimum of 85 credit hours in the sciences and mathematics Science Education, July 23-Aug. 
should be required of the future secondary teachers, Dr. John Sh,.ra". 21, John Shrader, CWCE, in 
der, associate profei>sor in science education at CWCE, said today:"· charge. 
Dr. Shrader graduated from the University of Washingto·fi .. ·and Gymnastics , July 26-Aug. 6, Mary 
received his Doctorate in 1957. He~--- -- - ":" '''.''.: ' Bowman, associate professor of 
is now one of the advisers .for sci--1 "As a re~ult too many te1s_._h_: ~~~- ~ Physical Education at Central 
ence maJors and has tal.\ght at now teachino- science are not; ad~ Washington College , in charge. 
CWCE for two years . equately pre~ared to teach thi?~µ0~ Percussion, July 27-Aug. 7, Brad 
Dr. Shrader believes the: present jects they are teaching," Dr. Shfa~ Spinney from New York will be 
requirement of 45 credit hours qf der sa id. ,•;:;;;, in charge. 
1 related scie.nce subjects is inade- Few Teach Jn Area .. ,~~-:>. Guidance and Counseling, July 
quate. Dr. Shrader has demon- In Shrader's study in his~. doc~ 27-Aug. 7, Victor Johnson , from 
strated to his advisees that it is torate thesis of the classes .t~ugh,t. the State Department of Education, 
now possible to obtain a total of by 130 beginning science teagh~rs Tallahassee , Florida, in charge. 
85 credits in the broad science in Oregon and Washington, onl£ · a The Crippled Child , July 27-Aug . 
field without jeopardizing the stu- very few had -taught exclusive1¥ .;tfie 7, Helen McCabe, instructor of 
dent's requirements for majors and science in which t hey had special,;- Physical Education at Central 
minors. ized in college. The larger~~-:pfr- Washington College , in charge. 
Better Than None centage taught several co'\:u·ses Ca mp, Crippled Children, Aug. 
"A total of 15 credits in any mainly in r elated fields . b.c 9-22, Helen McCabe , CWCE, in 
one science area IT\ay not make Some high schools may,~'rieed;- charge. 
the individual a good teacher in teachers · with specialized traiMi~·g ; Aviation Education, Aug. 10-21. 
that area but it should make him but the present demand in ·filahlf Coral Bloom, Diablo Valley Col-
. a better one than an individual junior and senior high schoofir; js lege, Concord, Calif., in charge·. 
without any previous training in not for physics or chemistry ie~ch-" ;::::==========================::::; 
the course," Dr. Shrader said. ers but for science teachers .i pre" 
"Broader trained teachers also pared to teach in several jie,~ds 
r give the administrator greater during the same school year;',$ijra, 
ease in scheduling," he said . der said. I ,,_., 
>' 'Dr. Shrader believes too many "The science teacher with'. ade-
s~udents speci!llizet' in one phase quate broad training can afford to 
or field of science and not enough- wait for the good jobs," Shrader 
take generalized courses. · said, • · · 
"Flowers Are the Way 
to Her Heart" 
buy them at 
Valley Florist 
404 N. Pearl 
"The shower was such a sur-
pr ise . We still can't figure out 
how tt"\ey planned it without either 
of us catching on," Phyllis said. 
The birth of their baby will be 
history-making for North Hall, as 
this is the first time one of its 
counselors has had a baby. Sev-
.eral years ago when Munson was 
a men's dorm, one of - its coun-
selors had a baby. 
"The boys- and I both get a big 
kick out of it · when they -ask me 
'How is the best-looking girl of 
North Hall?'," Phyllis said. 
Sile was graduated Winter quar-
ter and hopes to teach third grade 
sometime. Ray will receive his 
Master's in June and plans to 
teach in junior high school. 
SGA's movie program is contiii-
uing this weekend with -two. ligl'lt . 
hearted comedies. Tonight "Desk 
Set." starring Katherine HeJ?burn 
and Spencer Tracy, will begin, at· 
7. :15 p.m. i,n the College Auditor~ 
ium. 
Marilyn Monroe an,d Don Mur-
ray star tomorrow night in "Bus 
Stop." The feature starts at 7 :15 
p.m. I 
The SGA MQvie program began 
March 29, the Sunday . evening 
many students returned to campt1st 
"The Silver Chalice" was the. 
special Easter feature. ' 
·Last week the Academy Awat·\l 
winning "Three Faces of Eve" wa~ 
shown. Joanne Woodward· receiv:. 
e!'.I an Oscar as best actress o~ 
the year for her :r;ole .in, tiw- filmr 
A New Service for All' 
CENTRAl STUDENTS 
THE NEW STH AND PINE AUTOMATIC 
Self-Serv-ice Laundromat r 
No more waiting for dorm machines! Do your washing 
quickly - at ANYTIME. No waiting - at Ellensbul'C)'s 
newest business designed with the student in mind. 
Just 25c to Wash - lOc to Dry 
Try It 'Today!! 
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Miss Hebe/er Attends 
Educational Conference 
FRIDAY; APRIL ·10, 1959 
-Acting as resource leader in the 
group on " P romising Practices in 
; ' Teacher Education ," Miss Am a nda 
Hebeler r ecently a ttended the fou r-
> teenth ·annual conference of t he 
Association' for Supervision and 
Campus Seeks New Miss CWC; 
Publicjty Director. Also Ne·eded ) · 
Applications are now being accepted to fill ·the- posi t ion 'of Pub ~ 
lici ty and Act ivties Director for Miss Centra l W ashington College;· 
They w ill be due in t he SGA office by April 17. Jim Clark now 
holds the posit ion. 0 • 
. Curriculum Developme1it in Cincin-
nati , Ohio. Teachers ' colleges all 
over the United Sta tes were repre-
sented a t the conference . 
"A new arrangem en t will · be tri ed . out for the coming year," 
Cla rk . s aid . "Bo th a man -and a i> · · · 
woman will be _chosen for the .job. 
The man will make arrange-
ments fo r publicity and serve as 
SGA office by April _28 . · 
: The _- g irls ·. \',_,ill ' m eet . w ith the 
judges -for _dinner May · 12. "· An 
afternoon reception \vill be held 
for candidates and judges on May 
13. 
-------------- l an escort when needed . The wo-
' Evereff Women Oller 
New $225 Scholarship 
m an w ill be a consultant." 
Nom inations will soon be made 
for . the election of Miss CWCE , 
Clark said . The p rocess of choos- c . Th~ : p~geant will be_ . held the 
. H A LF ASLEEP, s tudents inte reste d in art board a bus that 
t ook theru t o ·Seattle ea rly las t .Friday to soo a collection of Yan 
Gogh pwi111tings. Show n here · a re Reino .R-andal'I, left, profess,or who 
· :wcomJ!>Ulied t he. ·group, · and ·s tuden ts, 'Allen Gustafson, center , and ' 
". Don -.\Westr om, right. · 
SGA Allots Extra Funds 
For Model UN ·Conference 
SGA Cou ncil m oved Monday night to allot a n a dditional $75 to 
the Model United N a tions budget to enab le t he 10 m em ber group to 
fl v to the nin th a nnual session, held at the Univer sity of Southern 
Californi · i n Los Angeles. . 
The grnup will dr ive to Portland a nd fly from th ere . By fl ying 
the g roup will save approximately ® 
t wo day in travel time, D el Liv - 1 T 
ings ton. l\!IC'N chairman, t old the WO Demonstrate 
Council. 
Sets Dates 
SGA set t he date s for it s a nn1ia1 
p icnic a nd banquet. The picnic 
w ll be May 17 at Swauk . T he 
b anque t is . s et for May 3'0 . Ar-
range ments will be m a de to hold 
t he banquet in Yakim a . 
Cece A.n to1iopoulos was approved 
a s the new member to the E lection 
Com m ittee . 
Educational TV 
A·t National Meet 
Cen tral's closed-c ir cuit t ele visio;1 
I 
syste m will be displayed at the I 
national m eetir:ig of the Division of 
Audio-Vis ua l I nstr uction organiza -
tion in . Seattle , Monday ·thr:oug h j 
A $225 schola rship is being 
offered b \' the Ever ett Business 
ancl Prof'essiona l Women . T he 
scholarsltip is being offered to 
a ny coecl from Evere tt a.ttending 
one of the state colleges. 
Intereste<l coed s m a.y a pply by 
contacting t11e Dean of ·Worn.en , 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock. Dead· 
· line for a p1Jlicatfons is May t . 
· · ·u 1 be h di d new e vemng of Wednesday, May. 13. 
mg WI. a so an e a I The· girls ~'ill be judged - in five 
way this year, he added . .1 . · t 1 t · b th ' ' t 
. . _ . ea egones- a en . a mg · sµ1 s, 
Each h~mg group w'.ll nommate cocktail dress , :poise· and formals. 
two ·cand1d'.1tes. . Candidates m ust "The pageant will lie oli t he or-
be . UJ'\marned, . m ust r e turn ne_xt der of . t he Miss E llensb urg COil· 
I year, and have a 2.00 grade ~v~ test,'; _Clark s;:tid . ' _ Sep_arate judge~ 
erage . : · - will .decide on the winners of each 
- "Most of all , Miss Sweecy m uiJt I category . . - . .. · . '. ' . - ,,_ • 
be a wocthy- repre.sentative of ~the Tl').e jlJdgirg ~n~ coun t _60 percent 
college ," Clark said . · . - - in the ·choosing of .the new . repre-
Applications _ ·must ·be in to t he I s~ntati~e . of the coll~ge. . . 
' - . ·. - -
··. 
' 
t ·soft! · Wh~t . tdst~ ~6~~<:L· . ./, ·.c;,, 
_ ~ . yonder ( FI~'F~R~B~END I :. ~.-,_ 
'f.he Council m oved to present a 
courtes y pass to CWC P resident 
'Robei·t ·McConnell for use at a ll 
Friday. l 
The main spea ker at the mee ting 
'SGA functions : ·will be televised · under the dire cc 
.-\f the first. Council meetin<Y of t ion of Robert P . Slingland,: close d-
the year . SGA allotted $15 for° the circuit TV. direc~or at CWCE. ~he 
cam pus bowling team. The money spea ker will be i~ a room by h1m-
w ill be used for entry fees at an self. T~~ sev_eral h undred dele-
upcominu tournament in Oregon. gates w ill view . the hour-long 
0 A t CI b speech from four different r oom '> , c~ep s u s . Slinola nd said. 
The Council accepted Liahona 0 
F ellowship a nd Angel Flight on A circle discussion will be led 
'probat ion until t he end of F all by Sling land on Wednesday after-
.quar ter, 1959 . SGA usually has a noon. The results of t he d.iscus-
proving period for clubs before it s ion will be reported to the dele-
appro\·es cons titutions. gates by Slingland. 
· The Council gave P r esident Da ve 
Perkifis permission to look into the Charles W. Wr ight , direci or of 
possib lties of ha ving Centr al host visual ~ducat i on , will be t he re-
next year's E CSA conference: The corder for a panel discussion on 
confe l'ence would p robably cost educationai- T V on Tuesday mom-
· c entral approximately $500, P er!\:- _in=g=.======== ====:=: 
ins said . ,-
. The Counci l m oved to purchase 
a dictaphone for the SGA Office. 
T he di-c taphone w as pur chased 1he 
foll owing wee k. The Council a l-
lotted $3-00 but only a pproximately I 
$250 was used fo l' the dictaphone . 
P erkins reported to the Council I 
tha t Central would probably be ' 
able to use t l}e cit y swimmng poQl 
d ur ing t he la tter part of Spring 
q uar ter. The sa m e type of plan 
was in effect last year. 
T he Park Board a nd City Council I 
must a pprove the plan, P erkins 
said . I 
Feature of the Week 
"Broadway in Rhythm" 
Ray Conniff 
a nd His Orchestra 
Conniff's late>:t Columbia wax-
ing, avai lable in st ero and, mon-
orual , spotligh ts tunes from 
four of Broadway's biggest and 
best shows. 
WA 5-7451 Srd a nd P oo,rl 
MEXICO CITY COLLEGE 
Suimm-:er Quarter · -----·-~ _____ .. ___ ________ June 22 to August 28 
Sped,al Summer Session -"-·-·- -------·-----June 22 to July 31 
La tin American Workshop __ . __ __ _ . __ __ _____ June 22 to July-31 
Fa~~ Oiuarter _ ~----· - -- _ ., ____ .. __ .. October 6 to December 18 
Approved . fo r Vete ra ns 
lnfo1-ma rion: Dean of Admiss ions 
Mexico City Cotle'9e 
Mexic o I 0 , D.F. 
ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS -
Th is fil t er , be it e'er so pure and white 
Must needs .g i ve · flavo r too, full clear and bright 
Else would the trust ing smoker, fi lled with _ hope 
A~ain be c;.J ashed, d_ejected be .. . and mope. 
And thus we come to Winston's· obvious truth 
It's what's up front that counts-arid 'tis, forsooth · 
I~ t hat the fine tobaccos, in the end 
· A t-e ·by exclusive process-Filter-Blend-
Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played 
Across you r dancing taste-buds, man or maid l 
Be ye·.not stow, therefore; to test-the wit 
Of what we say: that ·Winston; friend, is it; · 
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay 
Ye ar~ not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may! 
"We are advertised by our loving friends ••• ~' 
KING HENRY VI. PART 111 .' ACT V, SC . Ill 
R. J . R EYNOlO S .TO BACCO CO . . WI NO::T O N· ~ 'S. t ":: M . N , C~ 
FRIQAY, APRIL 10, 1959 
1Cool Crier1 Set For Spring 
, -· ·.NEW: CRIER. STAFF. MEMBERS enjoy a new ad-
dition to the office--an -air co.nditioner. Starting this 
quarter · ;Mr . . ' arid-. Mrs. Ron Bielka · (Dodie Malone) will 
. serve . as combination advertising and business . ~
of the Crier. Gaye McEachern, center right, is . assuming 
the position of news editor' having previoUsly been copy 
editor. K. Cartwright, right, is the new feature editor. 
Cooler, Staff 
, Newly I nsta.lled 
In Crier Off ice 
Sue Elects 
Barb Perry 
Barbara P erry was chosen as 
the new president of Sue Lombard 
Hall a t th~ end of Winter quarter. 
Accompanying Miss P erry in the 
cabinet positions are Judy Lyons, 
vice president; Joan Pratt, secre-
ta ry; and E,ileen Browitt, treas-
IliE CAMPUS CRIER 
Mother's Day 
Chairmen Set 
Chairmen and committee m ·2m -
bers of Mothers' Day Week-end 
were announced today by Lilian 
Hosman, A WS social committee 
chairman. 
The date for this week-end has I 
been set at May 8-10, Miss Hos-
man said. 
Chairmen and committee mem-
bers are as follows : 
Registration: Ferna 
chairman; Linda Smith; 
dy Day. 
Housing: Marcia Hodges , chair-
man; Linda Ketner; Judy Rie!Jli; 
Connie Raab; Colleen McCormick; 
I and Lor:rie De Porter. Publicity : Margaret 
chairman; Dee_ Runnion; 
Baird; and Ilene Eggers. 
Programs : Marilyn Oraker and 
·Jean Vandetta, co-chairmen; Judy 
Storey; Judy Bowers; Sandy Flei-
sher; Sandy Beckley; and Sandy 
Davis. 
Evening .program: Sharon Ger-
vais, chairman; Betty Jasper; 
Joan . Pratt; _ Gail Baldwin; and 
~obin Dodman. 
Coffee . hqur: . Cqricie . D<illmarl, 
chairmari; Bonnie Rudd; and Vir-
ginia Jackson. 
Corsages : Pat Cooper and Jo-
anne Buckley, co-chairmen. 
Banquet: Melinda Harmon and 
Richelle Oleson, co-chairmen; Bar-
bara Potter; Suzie Kotcl}koe; 
Dayle Ward; K Cartwright; Betty 
Boyer; Billie de Jong; Helen Haag ; 
Sandy Jo Da vis; Car ole Rankin ; 
and Mary Hooper. 
Invita tions : Sandy Solbakken :md 
Shari Mekosky, co-chairmen. 
Installation : Mary Riggs, chair-
m an ; Dorothy Bosnich and Kathy 
Gallina tti. 
Page Fivi 
·MISS JANET LOWE ·examines a chicken. embryo under a 
. binocular microscope. Miss Lowe is testing various chemicals and ' 
· their reactions to the growth of the chicken embryos. At the · 
end of last quarter, Miss Lowe held a rece,ption; "The Eggs And 
We," to explain her :resea.rc~ project. 
c ,hicken Research Develops 
At Hands Of -Janet L;owe 
Miss J anet Lowe, assistant professor of zoology at Cen ral, is 
doing r esearch through a National Foundation Grant. ,The gr ant 
star t ed in Ju ne of 1958 and w ill run through J une 1960: T he object 
of her research, sh e says, is t o find what vitam ins or amino acids 
are necessar y for t he development of t he chick en embryo. : 
----------- -----4 Last quarter Miss Lowe ga ve a 
C ·• E b 1. h s • I reception and demonstration t<> 
. omm1ttee sta IS es 1tes ShOI~ how she_ replaces th_e .egg 
. yolk of the chicken egg wi th an Of L•b 0th B •1d • adenine solution or other nucleic ' I ra ry I . . er u I Ing a cid components. One outstanding 
A "cool" Crier or a t least a 
" cooler" staff has been promised 
by the newly reorgartized Spring 
quarter Crier staff. Tl1e big, new 
air conditioner installed recently 
in . the Campus ,,~e.r _Qffice takes 
full credit for this -refreshing out~ 
look. 
urer. The locations of two new campus buildings have been r ecom-
point noticed in the experiments 
is the isolating of cer tain anti- . 
adenines which have been obse rved 
to show effects on the deyelopment 
of the back muscles and the back 1 
bone, Miss Lowe said. Such dis-
coveries as these might be .applied 
to human embryology, she added. 
Also elected are Concie Dallman, mended · by the Campus Site Development Committee and have been 
social . commissioner; and Betty accepted by the A<;lministrative Cot.incil and the Board of Trustees , 
Boyer, courtesy chairman. Veda Ed K Erickson, chairman of the Corrimittee, announced today.-
Welsh and Carol Woody were chos- . · 1:'he ne:v Library and the Education and Psychology classroom The Spring quarter staff boasts 
a husband-wife team- first in the 
Crier's : history. Ron · and Dodie 
Bielka, newly married, will work 
cooperatively as advertising and 
bu.siness managers . 
en as candidates for SGA repre- bu1Idmg will be located on the~ 
sentative for the dorm. block between Walnut and Chest- 1 Finshed. By 1960 
These girls will preside in their I tnhut from the railroad tracks to Th d . d p h l jobs until Spring quarter next year. e Science building, commonly\ e E uc~tion an syc o o~y During the demonstration Miss Lowe clipped the embryo from the 
yolk in the 20-hour-old egg and 
transferred the embryo to the phy-
siological saline solution" .A p henol 
known as Tomlinson Field. classroom will be located on the 
This gives the new officers a · I f Jd 
Gaye McEachern ;,.vas promoted 
from copy editor to news editor. 
Sharon J ,, Johnson, Fall quarter 
associate editor, returned from stu-
dent teaching to take the copy 
editor's job. K Cartwright moved 
up from the reporters ' ranks to 
occupy 'the feature editor's posi-
t ion. 
chance to become acquainted with . "The Committe~ has been worl~- ~~~:~a~i~a~is.the ie near the 
their jobs while the old officers mg over a year with campus archt- 1 
are available for consultation. , tects to plan the best overall posi-
The photogr aphy department un-
derwent a revision las t quarter. 
.Jim Chin was promoted to photo 
editor , and fills that p,ositio;:i again 
this quarter. 
Naval Information Team 
Set For April 17 Visit 
A Naval Officer lnfo1'rmat.ion 
Team will be on campus Ap1·i1 
17 to inform interested students 
of the various opportunities i-1 
·obtaining a commission as a ~::.t· 
val Officer. 
20 Students Receive loans 
From National Defense Fund 
So far, Joans to taling approximately $5,000 have been approved 
to Central students from the National Defense Loan Fund, T ed Bowen, 
chairman of the campus Loan Committee, reported today. 
The loans, set' up ·nationally by the federal government to enable 
more students to receive college educations, are to be paid back on 
a liberal basis with a low inter-~ · 
est rate of 3 percent , Bowen I attractive to students going into 
said. teaching because half of the prin-
The last Legisla ture boosted the cipal can be cancelled if a student 
program by passing a bill enabling teaches for five years after gradu-
colleges and universities to put up ation . The 3 per cent interest on 
ari added 10 per cent of loan funds all of the loans does not become 
granted to the institutions by the effective until one year after the 
government. · student graduates. 
Central ·was granted $7,140 for Thirty-two students applied for 
the loans to be made during this the CWC loans. Five were refused, I 
school year. The 10 per cent either for low gr ades or a _lack 
which the Legislature allowed 1·he of real financial need. Action en 
college to add makes a total of the others is pending. 
$7,854. The 20 loans approved so In the fall, additional funds will 
far have · used up $5,240 of the be made available if appropriated 
fund , leaving $2,614 to be loaned by Congress for next school year's 
during Spring' and Summer quar- loans since the program will be 
ters, Bowen said. a continuous one, Bowen said. 
"It appears that th_is federal loan Central's .Loan Committee in-
money will be a great asset to eludes Bowen, chairman, Mrs. An-
needy studel'lts and will have the nette Hitchcock, Kenneth Courson, 
effect of keeping students in col- Dr. Everett Irish and Mary Ube1·. 
lege who ordinarily might drop out In addition to the federal loan 
because of lack of finances," Dr. money, the college has a $9,000 
~obert E . McConnell , CWC presi- loan fund available to needy stu-
dent, said today. dents. These funds a lso are paid 
. The _Joan program is especia lly back with 3 per cent interest. 
I 
tions of these buildings," Erickson 
said. "The Library should be lo-
cated near existing campus build-
ings and the CUB as it is a central 
part of the future campus." 
Consultant Aids 
A consultant from the Univer sity 
of California a t Berkeley , Louis 
DeMonte , was pr esent to aid in 
planning the future campus. 
The Library will be located north 
of the Science building. The present 
TV and t he business education 
buildings will eventually be re-
-moved, E r ickson sa id . These de-
par tments will temporarily be 
housed elsewhere on campus, _ he 
added . 
The present parking Jot on Ninth 
Street will be removed and la nd-
scaped as the front of the building. 
The college hopes to take bids for 
the Library about November of 
this year, Erickson said. It will 
be completed about a year and a 
half after that. 
* STAR SHOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockstill, Proprietor 




THE AGATE SHOP 
.. Don't forget, 
you can get your 




"It is hoped that plans can be red dye was uset~ in the solution 
ready so that bids can be :,called to show the growth of unwanted 
early in Septemb0r ," Erick>on bacteria. 
aid. John Harris has been helping 
The buildng is expected to be Miss Lowe with the res·earch. They 
do this process with two dozen 
completed by F a ll of 1960. eggs eve ry other day. Care has 
"It should be e mphasized that 
many details have not been work,~d 
out yet by the committee ," Erick-
son said . 
Other staff m ember s of t he com-
mittee ar e Dr. J . Wesley Crum, 
Paul Bechtel, Kenneth Courson, 
Geor ge Sogge, Dr . Dean Stinson, 
Reino Randall , Dr. Marshall May-
berry, Dr. Roy R uebel and Dr. 
to be taken to repla ce the embryo 
in the solution as it was in the 
yolk. The new m edia for the em· 
bryo is surrounded by a m oist cot-
ton bed. 
Af1er being kept 20 to 24 hours 
in the in cubator th e embryo is 
photographed or m ade into a slide. 
Harris has m ede 280 photogr aphs . 
A total of 1431 eggs have been 
transplanted since J une 1958. Miss Dohn Miller. ~ 
, Lowe became interested in experi-
Student m embers of the commit- 1 mental embr yology while doing 
tee are Zena McKay , Val Fur long graduate study at the University 
an~ P a ul Bennett. of Minnesota. "~ 
Get in Line with the New, Casual 
Look of Spring • • 
V NEW SPORT . SHIRTS 
.V IVY CASUAL SLACKS , 
• V LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPUS SHOES 
V BERMUDA SHORTS AND CAPRI PANTS 
V UNIVERSITY STYLE SOX 
V NEW SPRING JACKETS 
All new1 just arrived at-Ross Bros . . J 
Come in today! 
C allege styles start at 
ROSS BROS; 
I 
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falcons, PLC Host CWCE 
' O 
Western Harvest 
The W estern W ashington College basketball t eam is beginning to 
look like a Uruversity of W ashing ton fa rm club after Ron Crowe, a 
t;...,o year letterm an for Tippy Dye's H usky r oundba ll squa d withdrew . 
from t he Seattle school a nd en tered Western. Crowe m arks t he 
fourth ex-UW player to move north in less- t ha n a year. 
Jack ·de Kubber a nd Ed Vadset were the first to migrate tG t he 
E vergreen Conference institution followed by Jim Greer. de K ubber is a n ex-Lynden H igh School flash , but was confined to junior varsity 
lfall at the University. Vadset, the form er Lincoln H ig h of Seattle 
all-s t a t i; selection, played only f reshman ba ll for t he Purple and Gold 
·and then per fo rm1'd a season for Ever e tt Junior College before moving 
to Western . · 
Jim G reer , the 6'7" all city . ace from Frank lin of Seattle, 
t mnsfe rred Winter quarte r to B ellingham. 
Crowe, the la test Husky deserter, played high school basketball 
at P uyallup. H e averaged 17.3 points per ga m e in t he 1956 state 
t urnament and as a freshman at the UW he averaged 9.7 points 
per game. 
The question t hat comes to m y mind is w h y W estern ? Does 
Vikingville offer so m uch more for casaba stars t han any other 
school in the state of Washington? T here are other ins tih1tions of 
higher learning where basketball is played. As an exam ple t here is 
ah . . ah . . a , oh yes . . . CENTRAL. 
Looking over t h e sea.son r ecord of t he pa st fe\'V sea sons, one 
;Hnds t hat Cen t r a l has compiled a much bet ter r ecor d on E ver-
.gr een Confer en ce m aple tlu\n WWCE. In 1955-56-57 Cen t ral 
rnck ed up . t hird p lace finishes with W esteri1 below. In 1958 the 
'\IVildcats p laced second behind PLC w ith t h e Vikings a gain fa r• 
ther down. the lis t . This season \ Vester n mana.ged to place a head 
'°'f the local t eam, but t h is is obviously the exception rather than 
a. rule . 
Still : .. W estern is getting t he a thletes. 
. M aybe this bask et ball minded qua rtet is interested in getting a n 
<'edtica tion and feel t ha t Bellingham offers them more in the w ay of 
brain m a tter sour cess . I actua lly don 't think tha t this is the reason. 
Maybe W estern made known their feelings concerning the groups 
athle tic a bili ty and explained to t hem the advantages of playing ball 
for the Vikings. 
· All in a ll, Central could have made good use of th ese athle tes 
jf not better, th an the Blue a nd White of W es tern. 
"' "' "' :(. 
Poetry 
The, baseball~ are' flying, the rackets are taut, Central 
0pened their season, with wins not for naught. 
· They dropped PLC, in both baseball and tennis, the 
ma.rgins were close, but the Cats were a menace. . 
Tennis ·and baseball look like champs for certain, if 
t he thinclads get hot, they could' be in there flirtin ! 
The' track op.ens tomorrow, and I don't mean for 
horsemen, Western comes to town . Let's· beat · those 
Norsemen. 
TOM SCH LLENB E R GER, ve t e r an !Wildca t pole vault er, is 
s rroown going ovt-r the bar in prepa ration for tomorrow's t rack m ee t 
wilt h t he \ Veste"rn Washington Vikin gs. Sche lle nberge r is expect ed f 
tlU pla ce high in t he e ve n t. T he m eet is t he first of t he year fo r the 
J:0ca.1 th in cl ads a n d begins at 1 :30 p ... m . w ith t he field events . 
:(. :(. :(. q: 
Predictions 
Spring has sprung a nd I will again try to spr ing a few predi ctions 
e vEry week · W ith t hree major sports going strong I should t a ke a 
fai rly sevete beating with each effo r t . Oh well . .. her e· goes. 
Baseba ll 
CENTRAL over SPC. The Cats looked good in t heir season opener 
Jast week a ga inst P LC. With t he power in Degman a nd Aho and the 
ability a nd speed of the infie ld a nd outfield , the Falcons should fall. 
Pitching is the w eak point in the local a ttack but • •• Central. 
Tennis 
CENTRAL over WESTERN. Vernon Ball. could bring hom e a 
1ma t iona l title for t he dear old a.Im a mater t h is Spr ing a nd w ith t he 
wowe r con tained in t h e r est of Sheriff Irish's posse, t he Evergreen 
tiit le looks good. Wester n h a11uled down on e of Cen t r al's two 
lfllef ea.ts last year a nd could be t ough , bu t •• • Centr a l. 
'fr a ck 
WESTERN over CENT RAE. It will probably be another long 
ieold Spring for Adrian Beamer a nd h is crew. T hey lack point ga in-
b!llg d epth, b ut have individual performers which should come th rough,. 
'Improvement is needed • •• Western. 
. . :~~ HUCK DEGMAN cllossES THE PLATE AFTE R hitting 
t h e fir~t. home run of the y~r for the Central Wildca t s . The 4-
bagg¢r '··s farted a rally whitj!i p ut Central into t he lead. They 
went·:· on<to take both ends df . the doubl eheader with PLC by 8-7 
and !i!~ scores. ·u. . 
Cats Drop Lutes; 
Face· SPC Today 
. ' 
Visiting Pacific Luthera n College fell t o the Central W ashington 
Wildcat baseball nine in both ends of a doubleheader last S aturday 
a t Tomlinson field. Central ca me from behind in the . seventh inning 
in both gam es to garner their 9-8 and 8-7 victories. 
Today a nd tomorrow, the\ squad 0 ------ ----
will be west of the m ountains to J erry St George started the f irst 
ta ke on · the highly regar.dt:! d Se· gam e for Central and vvas relieved 
attle Pacific nine today and PLC by Bud Clark in the 5th inning . 
on Saturday . . Seattle ' has lots of Jim B a ker cam e on in t he 6th 
experience back from! last year fra m e and J erry Lundquist in 7th. 
and should be tough on J he home R olland Sloan was behind the pla te 
dia m ond . At P acific Luther an, ;the for the enti re gam e . D ale Skalisky 
tables could be turned from . fa st r eceived during the second gam e 
week's perfor m ances a t E llens- with Bill Br ight on the m ound. 
burg. Earlie r in t he season . the . ~utes de.feated a good F ort Lewis m~~l-~1~?~~re2i~,nch~i11~set C~~1~~~ Dae;d 1 
·earn. . . . is one of the best hitters on t he 
In the fi r s t gam e, PLC 'p itchei· 1 team as evidence rela tes back to 
Calton held the. Wildcat~ hitless un- the aam es with PLC. At second 
ti1 t I:ie sixth fram e . when"i back to I base~ Coach Jim Nyla nder has 
ba ck homeruns . by Chuck. Deg~an either of two speedy hustlers in 
a.nd E'.d- .A.ho st~rte.d a_ . four r~n Mike J ohnsrud or Larry Aho. The 
?1xth ~n,mng raLy .. Th_is .. P.ut Jn.e shortstop position is loaded with 
Cat mfle a head gomg n:ito . the · f1- .talent and fin e hittin!" in E d Aho 
·nal inning. ·· . ·· ' --·: · · and Gene Townsenff ' D 
Thtee' runs 'on . three 9oub]es'.t fn At · third base ·Bob Lowe has 
!he tdp ha lf of the se\ienth ·sen t been converted from t he outfield 
the Lutes from Tacom a in.to an and · will show much improvem ent 
8-6 lea d when the . E llensburg· ag- over the course of the season . Out-
gr ega ti on came to hi t in the' f~nal fi eld talent is strong a nd speedy. 
ha]( of tne fram e . . Aho once again Jim Nelson, Willie M inoi-, Ed Jor-
came through with a r esounding don , Ted Sohn a nd Bill Bria ht are 
t~iple · . driving in . two runs which fa st, good hitters and 0hav~ good 
tied the contest. An error on .the strong throwing ar ms. 
PLC thi rd . basem-an sent -Aho 
home with the winning run fot t he 
first game . 
Central was down 7-0 going iti fo 
the final inning of t he second ga:m·e 
before Wildcat- hits .• statted spr ay-
ing the opposition . r Ed Jordan 
s tarted · -the · r.ally wit'1 a: pinch· hit 
inside the park homerun which 
sen t t hree-· men scamJiering -acr~ss 
the plat_e.,.7,. The CW~ squad <;'n-
tinued getting the needed hits m:l 
breaks ·. and ·~ m a nag•>d to ch ·s.e 
a cross foyt '··niore run~ to give th n1 
their sec;~~d ,_vic tory.; of the af. r-1 




Ca met as 
Are Ava ilable 
at. 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE . 
? 
·l\-.E. Com er 4 t h. a1icl P ea rl 
Phone WO _2-ti261 
.I ··s SMART 
' J . TO-Pf\Y BY CHECK 
l 
. I 
Ask -Aoput Low-Cost Convenient 
CheJking Accounts 




The Na,tional Bank of Com~erce 
Mem ber F .D ,I.C. 
Huskies Drop 
Wildcat Nine·· 
In .Double Bill 
Playing in . Seattle on . Tuesday 
a fternoon , the Central Washington 
Wildcats lost two close games to 
a good Univer sity of , Washington 
nine 5-4 arid 2-0. Both squad,s 
played especially · fine defense' hall 
with only one m iscue being com-
mitted by each team . 
Washington got off to a good 
start in the first contest by . col-
lecting five r uns on five hits . The 
first inning Husky rally was. h igh-
lighted by a triple by Pitts w it h 
two teamma tes on the base paths . 
After hitting safely three times, 
the Wildcat nine picked up one 
run in the first fram e. A good 
third inning rally was stopped short 
of t ieing t he gam e although Ed 
Aho, Central ' s star shortstop , 
-smashed a tremendous homerun 
with two mates aboard . 
Jerry St. George started the 
gam e for Central and was relieved 
by Amburgy in .the sixth frame . 
Rolland Sloan r eceived the ent ir e 
game. For Washington, J ohnson 
pitched the entire game with Wy-
man catching . J ohnson was cred-
ited with t he win , and St. George 
the loss . 
With t he game scoreless up un til 
the fourth inning of the second 
game , the Wildcat a nd Husky 
squads played good baseball. 
Washington outhit the nine from 
E llensburg 3-2 with er>ors even at 
one apiece . 
In the fourth inning, Washington 
collected two runs on two singles 
which actually won the gam e 2-0 
for the Huskies . Earle I rvine 
started for the victors, being re-
lieved by Pariseau in t he fifth a nd 
Jacobsen in the seventh. Wa lters 
was the catcher. 
SERVICE 
CLEA HERS 
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MIA Softball The Racket s:uad BcCentralites Capture City Title For Maver's 
Plans Formed· CVf C Netters 1 · *-----· 
• ' Trounce PLC 1Kennedy Takes TenB?~~K~!!.be Fo!, !!!~.~~in . Bowling Honors 
Men 's Intramural Association , The Central Washington College , ~1 I l F I . 
softball captains met last Wednes- 1 tennis team opened their season · n eague •1na e' 
day in preparation for the estab- with a 7-Q .v:icto.ry over the Pacific . . . j 
lishment of teams, and the process Luthera\1 Gladiators last Saturday _ • 1 
of drawing up a tentative sched- on the Central tennis courts. . Kennedy Hall became Centrarsl 
tile. It is estimated thaf close to The . five Racketeers will meet number one bowling team ·afte-r! 
fiifteen .teams will be ready to start Western Washington··.College here trouncing Wilson Hill 5461 to 5182, 1 
~ . league action by the . first of this J ~oday, and again test tbeir ~trength April 2, at Bill's Bowl. Kennedy' 
r coming week. m conference play. The racket was the Thursday ~eague champio n· 
Plans call for the squads to be I squad lost .one match to Weste~n and Wilson the Tllesday title hold· , 
divided into two leagues with local I last .. :year, but later r,eversed this er. 
competition between the teams at decision. , 
opposite ends of the baseball dia- Vernon Ball returns as the i:un;- Floyd Messersmith, of W i Is o 11, : 
mond. Games will start at 6 p.m. ber one man on Coach Insh. s and A Hayward, Kennedy, tied fot" 
on weekdays excluding Friday. racket squad. Last :year, Ball did high series honors in the playoff. 
not lose a match m conference Each rolled a six game total o.11 
While an interested participant . pla·y. He won first place in 'NAIA 1004 pins. Following close wati 
can belong to any one team that district playoffs and went on to Buck Gehrke and Bob Kuvara of 
he chooses, he will be limited to the NAIA National Tournament in Kennedy with a 967 and 952 to• 
playing on just one team. Each Beaumont, Texas . Ball is a senior tal respectively. 
baseball team can have as many from Wenatchee. 
signed players as they wish. At the Ball continued his winning streak 
end of the season, a playoff will in dumping Larry P eterson ,- top 
· fake place between. the winners of · 
f man for PLC, 6-1, 6-3. 
each league to declare an o ficial Harold Dobler turned in an ex-
champion. cellent one · man performance by 
Tennis players will be able to dumping. Loren Hilderbrand 6-1, 
enter MIA competition during 6-0. Dobler is the number two 
spring term also, with plans still 
indefinite as to when rules, teams 
and competition can be organized. 
In MIA competition thus far dur- I 
ing · the school year, ·Alford Hall 
has gained two championships in 
football and volleyball. Kennedy 
Hall officially won the bowling title 
in a playoff against Wilson Hall;' 
a'nd an Off-Campus squad headed 
by Joe Kominski, Fred Hauff, Tom 
Strong and Ted Nielson copped 
- the basketball throne. 
Clark -Possibly 
Through For Year 
Bud Clark, Ce!ltral pitcher, 
may be out for the season as 
a result of his arm injury he 
develo1>ed in the game with PLC. 
' CJark went into the game with 
ifew warm-u1> pitches a.nd fears 
that he may have thrown his 
arm out for the remainder of 
' the sprbig. 




man on the racket squad, and he 
hails from Puyallup. 
Gary Cusick and Bill Neal'ents 
are newcomers to the racket squad 
this year. Cusick, number three 
man , downed Jim Dolan 6-2, 6-1, 
in winning his fitst match for Cen-
tral. Nearents , ·drove Ken Gaal 
into the collrts with a 6-0, &-0 win. 
Frank Cernick, vet~.ran for the 
squad, tpok !l fifth place win over 
Dennis Troedson 8-6, 2-6, 6-Z. · 
Kennedy took both matches by 
3-1 scores. The first went 2855 id 
2666 and the seconq 2606 to 2516; 
,. . Bowlers on both ·teams won tro-
' cn'Y LEAGUE CHAMPS! Shown here are the eight mem- phies as well as their respective 
hers of M:iver's basketball team which were undefeated in 16 dormitories. Te playoff wound up. 
st~ajght games during tl:te, season. Left to right kneeling are: Ken the Winter Quarter bowling pro-
Hdtsko, ·John Spears, Jim Koethe and Fred Stebbins. Standing gram at Central. 
are left , to right: ·Rick 'Fortner, Jeff Mills, team captain, John 
S Jerry Lundquist, from North 
. 1\Vil,fong , ,an!l ·Ga ..ry t.erner . . 
Hall, won trophies for high game 
Eight cwc:E students ' won the I averages are Jim Koethe, 9.4; KIO!n and high series in the Thursday 
· Ellensbljr,g .. YMCA Community ' Hotsko, 7.8; Gary Sterner, 3.9; :md league as well as two Bill's Bowl 
League • Championshtp, .last ;Thurs- John Spears 3.0. Koethe, Stebbins, high game of the week trophies. 
dai riight, . by -trouncing. Ci_ilmour's Spears, Steri1er, Fortner and Mills Bill Wales, Kennedy, won Thurs-
Fciod' store ;·. 81-6'0 at the Lincoln aH reside in N'orth !'Iall. day's high series trophy. Jim All.' 
: -unior ,High Gym : .'-;l:e t.eam was A trophy goes to Maver's which I gi~e, Wilson Hall won Thursday's ' 
sponsored · by . Ma~e.r. s Tavern and 1 average<;} 67 .0 points on offense end HI~h Game trophy. . 
was ·. undefeated · m 16 _games. · 1 held their oppotlents to 49.5 points Al Clausen, Alford, won ~ ~e:Ja:Jl 
J rff Mms, captain; was high on defense. for best college bowler, fm1shm1 1 
scora.r for . the team wH:h '- 14.4 a the season with a 184 average. 
game aver:age". He is a sophomore Q f I p/ 
from Spokane. .- UQr er S OnS 
Jo4n \Vil~ong, junior from seat- 1· Set For Divers 
tie, and :Rick Fortner , sophomore 
from' E~h'rata ~ gave ~ills a tussle Central Washington's sky-divers 
for sc~:lng hon?rs. W!Ifong ~cored held their first meeting of the year 
164 pomts while ': Fort_ner hit f~r and drew up tentative plans for 
199, :however, Wilfong played 111 the quarter's activities, last night. 
fewer. games and av~raged· 13.6 to -
For.ti;ier'~ 13.2. Fortner · was all- A possible ~eet o'.1 the west side 
conf~·enc,Ej , at Ephrata High School of th~ mountain? will. ~robably be 
thr~E\ y_ears ,, ago. the first .even~ m wh!c.n the local 
. Freel Stebbins, sophomore from dare devils will part1c1pate. 
Leavenworth, was fourth in 13cor- There should be a meet here 
Ing with a ·10.4 average. sometime during the term, Tom 
Th~ remaining players ·and their Adams, club pr!i'sident, said. 
" : ~ I 
... - .. 
. 17· ,\ -. "" .... ' ( 
~Rsak~ 
DIAMOND RING . 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer •in Ellensbur~" 
.~ 
IS-2661 N. PINE 
• 
THERE'S AN · IMPORTANT· .. FUTURE AHEAD fOR THE MEN 
- ' ~ t .' I ' • : ! 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS~~ 
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He· is, ·first of all, 
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has,a firm back-
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied, fields.-Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and, $elf-'" 
reliance. In short; he is a man eminently prepared foF an impdrtant fu-tllre · 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card'and.!Ilail it n_bw. · · 
GRADUATE .lHEN . FLY 
U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM 
-. 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
AviaUon Cadet Information, Dept. A-94 
Box 7,608, Washington 4, D. C. 
·Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air 
.FoTce. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26¥2 and a resident of tho 
U.S. or possessions. I am interested in 0 Pilot 0 Navigator training. 
. 'Name ________________ College _________ _ 
·street----'--------------------------
.Cit11------,----------Zone __ State _______ _ 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... ·Co-Rec, Other Campus Facilities Create Varied Activities Program 
CAROL WATSON AND DA VE ANNONEN play 'a game of 
monopoly, one o.f the many .re-creational activities at Central. Several 
· women's dorms have games and · cards available for men and women 
_ to use in their leisure. 
CARD GAMES are a popular pastim~ o~ 811 parts of the campus 
Deep in a game of pinochle are left to nght, Leslie . Warner, Penily 
Hammill, Harry Raab, Jan Fulton and Rolland Raab. 
TWO GIRLS, Judy Matson, left, 
and Sylvia Campbell, right, enjoy a game 
of basketball at a Co-Rec session held 
every Saturday from 1-4 p. m. 
INTENT ON HER GAME OF PING PONG, Vivian 
Ball plays ~other of the many games offered at Co-Rec, 
in the Men's and Women's Gym. Additional ping pong 
tables are found in the basement of the CUB as well as 
in many dormitories. 
CHARLES MOSZETER volleys the 
ball in a game of volleyball in the Men's 
gym at Co-Rec, which is open to all stu-
dents free of charge. 
. 
HITTING THE BULL'S EYE, Marcia Kaiser challenges Jim 
_Olson to a game -o.f darts. Other facilities available to students are the 
pool tables and the card room in the CUB. Inter-dorm competition pro-
vides· activities in such sports as basketball and football. 
SHARON BOSWORT H takes her tum at shuffle b~ard as .fran 
Birge looks on. Other activities offered at the weekly Co-Rec sessi'l·ns 
are ba minto'n, dancing, indoor horseshoes and card games. Mrs. Helen 
McCabe is facult a viser to the group. 
